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THE lEGISLATURE

The Governors Nominations-

Were all Confirmed

CANAIGRE BILL PASSED

Woman Suffrage Blemorral Passed bY the

HouseSeveral Bills RejectedThe Ap-

propriation

¬

15311 Has at Last Made its

Appearance on the Scene

Seaman presented the petition pro-

testing

¬

against a reduction of tbe tax
for ectiool purposes from three mills
published in IHE DISPATCH yesterday

It was referred to the committee on

and means-
President

ways
Breeden presented a peti-

tion protesting acainst the continua-
tion

¬

of the oiiice of collector
Hart presented a petition protesting

against any legislation in regard to tht
practice of medicine

Many bills were reported by differ-

ent
¬

committees
b The bill to provide for the payment-

of jurors and witnesses and phono-

graphic

¬

reporters also creating and de
lining the duties of court commissioners
was taken up Booth of bait Lake
moved to make the salary of phono ¬

graphic reporters for territorial crimi-

nal cases kS per day instead of 6 ae

origt ally intended Seaman thought
85 enough Tiie amendment lust
Thejbill passed

The bill to provide for the payment
of Jurors and witnesses and martini
appropriations therefor was read tue
tnird time and atter long discussion
was rejected

The bill to amend an act entitled
An act creating a territorial board ol

equalization for equalizing assessments
for taxes in the territory ot Utah ant
prescribing its duties and powers ap-

proved March 2 1892 was amended
and passed without division

The bill in relation to free public li-

braries
¬

was amended so that ladies will

be eligioie to serve on the board and
passed

The mechanics lien bill with amend ¬

ment giving the laboring man fuel
lieu was passed-

A communication from the Governor
announced that he had signed a bil
abolishing the office of collector in cit-

ies

¬

ot the third classalso an act amend-

ing section 4773 s 2 of the compiled-

laws of IbSS ofan act to prevent cru ¬

elty to animals which was approved
JMarcb 218b8

The Dill regulating the practice of

dentistry was killed
The bill to give a bounty on canaigre

root was passed
The hill w relieve school districts

which failed to levy a special tax was

passed
The bill to so amend tbe laws of 1892

that two justices may be elected in
cities of the third elms was amended

and recommitted-
The bill to allow post mortem exam ¬

inations when relatives or friends ot

deceased persons consent was passed
The bill to allow school boardb to es-

tablish

¬

kindergartens was passed
The nominations of the governor of

J W Whitehead for treasurerand
ot M B bowles ot Salt Lake Richard

T Hume of Ogden and Juseph Judd
ot Manti as the territorial board ot
equalization were confirmed

ix THE HOUSE

Several communications from the up ¬

first considered whichper house were
occupied much time

Moore presented a set of resolutions

from the county court of Utah county

jpiotestinc against the passage of the
act transferring a part or the territorial
school tax to the respective counties

The committee on fish and game re-

commended

¬

that the bill to establish

lish hatcheries do not pass
The appropriation bill was pre-

sented It provides fOL the total ex

pendIture of 652B196U of which SMI
head of con-

struction
3022 comes under the

and maintenance of territor-

ial institutions 100000 under the

head of court expenses 2731707 un¬

der the head of general expenses 53

850 under the nead of printing anti

mire for tne capItol grounds 6U3341

under tbe bead of miscellaneous claims

362672 half cost of maps and plats

and 59014 overpaid taxes The com-

mittee find that outside the bill ap

propriatlons totalling 18187713 win
probably be made

Bv unanimous consent Ivins intro
duced a joint resoluton to nave the
treasurer give tree pUblIC libraries
throughout the territory copies 01 tile
law It was adopted by an uuauimouo

voteA great amount of routine business
was done and much talk and some lun
was had over the passage ot the
woman suffrage memorial

A Weird Love Story
The strangest test of will power and

endurance over made said E IX Gon
Bauls of the City of Mexico at the
Southern was in Mexico the charac ¬

ters being a Mexican girl and an Amer
lean man They were lovers and thu

girls parents refused their consent to

the union insisting that she should
marry a wealthy Mexican suitor At
the euecestion of the girl they agreed

to me together and to test the strength-
anl endurance of each others love
they chose a means of suicide unlike
any over dreamed of before Food
and fruit were placed on a table in the
center of a room occupied by both the
girl having escaped from her home but
Being unwilling to elope with her lover
It wan agreed that they should starve
to death with plenty before them and
should either succumb to nature and
partake of the food then both were re-
leased

¬

from the bond of death but there
sbould be an everlasting separation For
13 days they endured the pangs of hun ¬

ger without n murmur or a thought of
wavering from their >u pose to die to-

gether
¬

The twelfth day the father of
the girl discovered her whereabouts-
and breaking the door they wero car-
ried

¬

out too faint to stand alone It
took them s6 r ril days to recover their
streng and when they did they were
prierl This is a true statement and
the American is living with his Mex-

ican
¬

wife todaySt Louis Globe
Democrat

WHAT DO YOU take medicine
Because you want to getwell-

or keep well of course Remember

Hoods Sarsaparilla Cures

VIGOk OF MENPerm-

anently
Easily Quickl-

yWEAKNESS

DEBILITY-
and

NERVOUSNESS

all the train

Restored

of avflfl
fromoarlyerroraorlatere-
xcesse8 the results otI overwork

Fullstrength
sickness-wanpeta

development and toad
given to every organ and
portion of the body
SlmPIe atnralmethods-
Immcdihtoimproremont
seen Failure impossible
2000 references Boot
explanation and proofs
mailed sealed free

ERIE MEDICAL CO

BUFFALO KY

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Hlshest Award

I
Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder

Most Perfect Made

Highest of all in Leavening Power Latest U S Govt Report

DYaltBakirAJ-
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Powder
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EHWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement ana

tends to personal eiijoyment when
utly usea The many who live be

neVian others and enjoy life more with
ttt itjexpenditure by more promptly

aL ill ° the worlds best products to
the needs of physical being will attest

< the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the

remedy Syrup of Figs
Its excellence is due to its presenting-

in the form most acceptable and pleas
ant to the taste the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax
ative effectually cleansing the system
dispelling colds headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipatio-
nIt has given satisfaction to millions and
met vith the approval of the medical
profession because it acts on the Kid
neys Liver and Bowels without weak
ening them and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug
gists in 50c and 1 bottles but it is man-

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup-
Co only whose name is printed on every
package also the name Syrup of Fig
and being well informed you will not
accept any substitute if offered
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ETGET8ENT
LETS DROP THE OLD TALK ABOUT

HARD TIMES and THAT
SORT OF THING

We Promise to do our Share in Selling

BEST QUALITIES
AT

LOWEST PRICES
To Make Times Easy

YOU MUST WEAR

SHOES BOOTS DRESSES
Aprons Shirts Waists

Overalls et-

cEggortso Sells Theml
YOU MUST USE

Sugar Tea Coffee and
Family Supplies Gene-

rallyEGGERTSEN
SELLS THEi1
YOU MUST HAVE

Horseshoes Nails PitchForks
Shovels Spades Hoes Rakes

Rope etc etc

Eggertson Solis Then
y
r

fin Fact Eggertsen is here to minister to all your needs

WANTS YOU TO CALL WANTS YOUR TRADE

ANDREW EGGERTSEN Mgr
234 West Center Street Provo

WE HUBBARD
109 W 2nd South Salt Lake Cit-

yReal Estate Investment
Eight Room pressed brick Modern House excellent lo-

cation
¬

4500 will take land near Provo for 2000 balance
long time

Seven Room pressed brick house 3500 will take 1500
worth of Provo land with or without water right balance to
suit

East Waterloo lots 275 per lot Southeast part of the
City the choice location cement walks to car line Shade
trees etc-

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH-

We Have the Largest and Most Approved Line of

LEGAL ELANKSI-
N THE TERRITORY

Justices of the Peace Attorneys and all 0 there Kequirin
Blanks will Find it to Their Advantage to Order from us

Complete Assortment of

SCHOOL> SUPPLIES STATIONERY
OUR PRIGFS ARE WAY DOWN

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAil ORDERS

PROVO BOOK STATIONERY CO-

G eo S Taylor Manager
PROVO CITY UTAH

Bargains kARGAINS Jaraains-
I ONs2 E I Savings Bank

cleartug lv-

ting FTSTelephone 117 A pull line of Sdra-

eljnds of gn and DomeBti9y Got

Until January 15 1894 at which time our annual st COAL All Work way once Remember the stand 28 Centre St
HOWl QG TAFT FURNISHED Spanish Fork RQ GrR
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DREAMS PROMPTINGS

There Is a Constant Flow of Uncorucloua
Thought While We Sloop

The physiologists of the first half of
the century and some more modern writ-
ers

¬

expressed the belief that dreaming
only occurred at tho moment when con ¬

sciousness began to resume its sway
But in The North American Review-

Dr Louis Robinson says that modern
investigators accept the theory of the
metaphysicians and believe that there
is a certain amount of cerebral action
during the whole period of sleep and
that the vast majority of our dreams
never come to our knowledge He
thinks that there is an unbroken cur¬

rent of ideas which passes through the
sleeping brain and which only reveals
itself to the conscious ego when some
disturbing element intervenes Wo
may compare it to an invisible and si
lent river flowing by without betray ¬

ing its presence save where there is a
splash of a fish or of a falling stone or
some foaming eddy where a rock breaks
the smooth surface-

Dr Robinsons article is long and in¬

teresting The conclusions at which
he arrives are as follows Owing to
tho unceasing unconscious cerebration
which is a necessary concomitant of our
power of intellect the brain is always-
in part awake and is especially active-
in shifting memorized matter The
cerebral centers connected with the
sense organs are continually and inde-
pendently

¬

employed in stimulating im-

pressions
¬

from without Certain of the
senses especially that of hearing re-

main open to external influences during
sleep and convey actual vibrations to the
brain There is an active and purely
involuntary predisposition on the part-
of the mental apparatus to compare and
collate all the messages which come-
or seem to come from without through
the sense channels and to collate these
again with what is brought to the con¬

sciousness by Involuntary recollection
Associated with this is a tendency to
combine tho evidence so collected into-
a coherent whole and to make the re¬

sult of either explain the more em ¬

phatic thoughts or impressions or else
answer some questions which occupied-
the attention before sleep began No
voluntary power exists during sleep to
pick out from the jumble handed in
that which is relevant to the problem
to be solved and just as there is no
power to discriminate real from false
impressions at the outset so through-
out

¬

a dream we are completely obliv-
ious

¬

to the most glaring fallacies and
inconsistencies Rochester PostEx ¬

press

Women Students In Paris
There are at present no less than 423

lady students in Paris Of these 127

study medicine viz 22 French ladies
95 Russian ladies 4 Roumanian ladies 2
English ladies 2 Servian ladies 1 Turk¬

ish and 1 German lady

To keep tortoise shell combs bright
rub them after each wearing with soft
leather When they become dim clean
with rotten stone and oil applied with
chamois
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mSTRIGT COURT

A Cattle Stealing Case Occu-

pies

¬

the Whole Day

LA BUA GETS 4 MONT-

HSAnd of Prosecution The Johnson
From Redmond Both GuiltyThe Da-

venport
¬

Murder Case May Come up
NextIndictments on the Wostivater
Killing Looked For

Judge Smith yesterday afternoon set
March 16th for hearinc the case against
young Pendleton of Payson accused o
burglary the boy having pleaded nut
guilty

Fred Peterson of Spring City pleaded-
not guilty to an indictment charging
grand larceny and was admitted to
ball bonds being placed at 600 Bonds-
men

¬

were secured
The jury in the case against H 1J

and James Johnson of liedmond ac-

cused of assault with a deadly weapon
returned a verdict of guilty as
charged against H Y Johnson and a
verdict of guilty of assault against hi
brother recommending both to the
mercy of the court Sentence will be
passed on Saturday at 10 oclock

The next case for trial was the case
of tae People vs Alex Oglevie accused-
of stealing a black mulie steer on Oct
ober 20th last the property of Hugh E
Lisenbee of Maryavale

Clayton Ganvett is impleaded with
Otjlevie and will stand a separate trial
Ganvett claims that he bought the steer
from Oglevie-

The steer was taken with other cattle
to Salt Lake and sold-

THURSDAY MORNING

All the morning was occupied in
giving testimony for the prosecution ii
this case Countless obiections were
interposed by attorney Vm H KIn
who is using every effort in behalf ol
his client Mr Oglevie R Thurman
for the prosecution is giving Mr King-
a hard fight Some of the objections
were sustained but the majority were
not The testimony is confussing to
the onlcpkers and tbe aim of the de-

fense evidently is to make it appear
that the witnesses for the prosecution-
do not know which or what steer it
any was stolen as there are so man
black mulie steers in that locality-

At the convening of court this after-
noon Mr King argues a motion to in-

struct the jury to bring in a verdict of
not guilty but the motion was denied

The defense proceeded at once to
offer testimony without stating their I

case to tbe jurv
Salvator La Bua appeared for sen-

tence
¬

and was given four months in
the penitentiary and costs of prosecu-
tion

¬

was assessed against him
The Davenport murder case was set

for trial today but undoubtedly it will
not be reached until tomorrow if then
Messrs E A Wilson and S A King
who were appointed to defend Daven-
port

¬

have been busy all day consulting
with their witnesses and arranging for
the case Six or eight witnesses came
in From Moab last evening and more
are expected in today

The grand jury are expected to report
indictments against Hallet and Smith-
for the Westwater killing when the
prisoners can be taken to the peniten-
tiary

¬

if the offense for which they will
be charged is not bailable They are
at present being kept here at the ex-

pense
¬

of the county

She TVa nt His Wife
The man got into a street car comfort ¬

ably filled and crowded into a seat next
to u sharp faced woman in the corner
He squeezed her up against the end of
the car took out a newspaper and shov-
ing

¬

it half across her face began t-

read She stood it for about five min-
utes

¬

Excuse me she said then are
you a married man

He dropped his paper and looked at
her

Yes he replied curtly-

I thought so she went on Aint
your wife a little woman that wont
say her souls her own and lets you im ¬

pose on her all you want to I suppose
she carries in the coal builds the fires
gets your slippers does the marketing
mends your clothes tends to the chil
dren submits like a lamb when you
find fault and is generally an excellent
wife aint she

Madam he began
Dont say a word she interrupted

Im not your wife am I
No and Im
Thats all right And as Im not-

I dont propose to have you sitting down-
on me and crowding me up in this cor-

ner
¬

till I cant breathe without wheez-
ing

¬

like a steam engine Why dont
you get out and walk and the passen ¬

gers snickered so that he didDetroit-
Free Press

I
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WASHINGTONS STATE DINNERS

They Were Very Solemn Affairs Accord-
Ing to an Ancient Annalist

Washingtons state dinners must have
been exceedingly solemn affairs if they
were all like the description of the fol¬

lowing which is found in the ancient
diary of Senator Maclay one of the first
two representatives of tho state of Penn-
sylvania

¬

in the United States senate
Thursday Aug 27 1789A little

after 4 oclock I called upon Mr Bassett-
of Delaware state and we went to the
presidents for dinner

The company were President and
Mrs Washington Vice President and
Mrs Adams Goyernor Muffin and his
wife Mr Jay and wife Mr Langdon-
and wife Mr Dalton and a lady per ¬

haps his wife Bassett myself Lee Lew-
is

¬

and the presidents two secretaries-
The president and his wife sat oppo ¬

site each other in the middle the table
the two secretaries one at each end It
was a great dinner and the best of the
kind I ever was at The room however-
was disagreeably warm

First were soup fish roasted and
baked meats gammon fowl etc This
was the dinner The middle the table
was garnished in the usual tasty way
with small images artificial flowers etc
The dessert was fruit apple pies pud ¬

ding etc then ice cream jelly etc
then watermelons muskmelons apples
peaches and nuts

It was the most solemn dinner I was
ever at Not a health drank scarce a
word said until the cloth was taken
away Then the president filling a glass-
of wine with great formality drank the
health of every individual around the
table Everybody imitated him changed
glasses and such a buzz of Health sir
Health madame Thank you sir and
Thank you madame I had never heard

before
The ladies sat a good while and the

bottle passed about but there was a dead
silence almost Mrs Washington at last
withdrew with tho ladies I expected
the men would now begin but the same
silence remained The president told of
a New England jlergynian who had lost
his hat and wig Av passing t river jailed
the isronxv ui ti smiled and everybody
else laughed-

He

I

now and then said a sentence or
two on some common subject and what
he said was not amiss Mr Jay tried to
make a laugh by mentioning the carica-
ture of the Duchess of Devonshire as-

sisting in carrying on Foxs election
The president kept a fork in hishand

when the cloth was taken away 1
thought for the purpose of picking nuts
He ate none but played with the fork
striking on the edge of the table We
did not sit long after tho ladies retired
The president rose and went up stairs-
to drink coffee The company followed >

I took my hat and went homeNewK
Yorkl Herald

a

The Maxim Airship cs-

In a conversation withH J W Dam
reported in McClures Magazine Hiram
S Maxim inventor of the Maxim air tJ

ship said 1f
The principle I have worked on gen-

erally speaking is that of the kite That
large cloth frame at the top of the mod
el is the aeroplane or main kite surface
The lesser aeroplane above the platform
or car the side aeroplanes or wings and
the flat pointed rudders fore and aft are
designed to furnish additional kite surf
face It is necessary to make it howevn

er so that we can run it in a calm
against the air thus making our own
wind as it were and for this purpose I
have a railway track and instead ofi
cords to hold the kite against the wind ti
employ a pair of powerful screw propel-
lers driven by a steam engine jJ

In this manner I can drive the ma
chine exactly as I please can ascertain
exactly how much the push of the screws
is and at tho same timo find out exactly
how much the machine lifts at different
speeds The machine is in fact a big
kite Should I fly it in the air witha
cord during a strong gale and then run
my engines I should be able to find out
how fast they would have to run in order
to take all the pull off the cord As soon
as the cord became slack the machine
would be flying with its own engine
power

An Interesting DecisIon

An interesting case was tried before
Justice Payne of Charleston a few days
ago The suit was brought by James
King against John Bryant for the recov-
ery

¬

of 225 paid by King to Bryant for
worthless blank paper King having bar¬

gained for 1000 worth of counterfeit
money The justice gave a verdict in
favor of the plaintiff forthe full amount

I

I A MEMORY OF LOIS

The day when Lois walked with me
September skies were blue

The woodbine on the wayside wall
Had found Its autumn hue

In gown of changing green and rose
With underaleeves of white

With skirt in loose and flowing folds
And bodice trim and tight

Her low combed hair was just the shade
Of fallen chestnut burrs

The chocks of mellow astrakhans
Are not more ripe than hers

PgIt seemed the mushrooms showed their
caps

± To win her ores of brown
And for one look Into their depths

The orchard boughs bent down

blossom of the early fall
< That later days would chill

i Dear girl somewhere those eyes mast
l wear-

A+ gleam of summer stilL

Tho rank weeds choke the orchard way
Where once we went and camo

t And mosses make the marble grayr That long has borne her namef But with such still September daysI As Lois walked with me
1 She flits before my vision now

A happy memory
Cora A Matson in Springfield Republican

A National Bouquet
j Among the many suggestions concern
ing a national flower one which comes
from a Vermont farmer has decided
point and interest He proposes that we-

shall not attempt to settle upon a na
ftionaTflo er but let each state choose a
state flower and have a national bou ¬

quetlcomhosed of all the state flowers
Airerfay certain of the states have em-

blems
¬

which would make very appro ¬

priate and pretty elements in such a
great American nosegay

Massachusetts people prefer the trail ¬

ing arbutus for an emblem California-
on the other side of the continent has by
law adopted the eschscholtzia or poppy-
as its state flower The cedar sprig of
Vermont and the pine branch of Maine
would contribute a needed tinge of green

i to the nosegay while the orange blossom-
of Florida would lend its fragrance and
the mountain laurel of Alabama would
crown it resplendently

The goldenrod nd the aster would bo
I

lnnpr p 1bo IlQtRtntwitichBhlnldfoT-
mally adopt them and so would the-

graceful otingstarof the central west
and the prairie rose There are flowers
and trees enough to go around

A bouquet composed of all these state
flowers and tree branches would grace
all formal occasions and would typify
the union of the states It would say

E pluribus nnum to the ordinary in ¬

telligence more plainly than the Latii
motto does Youths Companion

Coins with dates referring to Anno
Domini1 A D cannot be found bear
ing an earlier date than that of the four-
teenth

¬

l century


